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How Now Brown Cow 
The letter I chose to transcribe is from a man named Harry 
Schlichting to a woman Evelyn (now Birkby) dated June 10th, 
1942. The letter is as follows: 
June 10 
Dear Evelyn, 
I’m a dogface alright! And how! I had to ask a now-cow to find out, so 
you see, it has no popular use around here. 
We rolled out at five this morning preporatory to leaving out last 
quarters carrying full field pack, rifles, and gas masks, we stood in 
ranks a half hour before beginning our mile march. Just about split 
my cheek open before we fell out at our new temporary quarters. 
We’ve got barrack-like structure with screens around with flaps. We’ll 
move back after our quarters are built. 
The government and I broke even on our first meeting on pay day. 
But I had to stand in line for half an hour to find that out. I can feel 
mighty lucky that I didn’t owe them anything. 
The other day we tramped through a downpour out for open field 
squad formations. That was right after a typhoid shot, too. Mud, 
slime, clay and what not spread all over us. We were some pretty 
looking specimens. Even at that it was a change from the heat. 
Well, it’s about time for me to go down and do my daily working. 
Won’t work too hard, 
Harry 
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Rhetorical Analysis: 
In this letter Harry appears to be writing to a friend, Evelyn that is 
probably back in his home town. He is a soldier that does a lot of 
traveling around and wants to keep Evelyn updated so she won’t 
worry. He goes to great lengths to tell her details about his military 
life, probably both to keep her in the loop and as a sort of diary for 
himself. He can complain about the small things (such as waiting in 
line to find out he didn’t owe the government money) through his 
letters. 
Harry jokes around with Evelyn in the 
first line, so they appear to be close 
friends with “inside jokes” that they 
have developed through their 
correspondences. By making jokes 
with her it puts her in a better mood 
and thus assures her that he is doing 
just fine and there is nothing to worry 
about. It also displays a semblance of 
normalcy. If they are joking around 
with each other and everything is 
fine, then he will eventually return 
home and things will go back to normal. 
In the letter’s closing, Harry says, “Won’t work too hard,” to placate 
Evelyn while also making a joke. Harry is saying that he won’t work 
too hard when in reality he will probably be working to the point of 
exhaustion, facing danger each day. By joking that he won’t work 
too hard Evelyn may gain a sense of complacency with his words. 
She may reason with herself that nothing will happen to Harry, 
after all, he said he wouldn’t work too hard. 
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While it is not mentioned in this letter, Harry is stationed at Camp 
Shelby in Mississippi. The letter that came before this one was 
written on Camp Shelby stationary, although he never directly says 
the name of his camp. 
  
Historical Analysis: 
As previously mentioned, this 
letter is dated June 10th, 1942. 
This letter comes not even a year 
after the bombing at Pearl 
Harbor. Just three days before 
this letter was written marked the 
end of the Battle of the Midway. 
This victory for America against 
the Japanese was the turning 
point in the Pacific chapter of 
WWII. Before offenses such as the Battle of the Midway and Battle 
of the Coral Sea things weren’t looking great for America. They had 
been losing Guam, the Philippines, Hong Kong, Singapore, and 
Wake until that point. 
Four days before this letter the United States officially declared war 
on Bulgaria, Hungary, and Romania. In the month prior to this 
letter food was first beginning to be rationed in the United States. 
Hitler gassed 1,500 Jewish people in Auschwitz on May 12th alone. 
Also happening in 1942, the U.S. draft age was lowered from 21 to 
18. Overall 1942 was a time of war and turmoil and Harry was right 
in the middle of it. 
Looking at the letter as a whole, we see that Harry was a soldier 
that needed someone to talk to, confide in, and joke with. Evelyn 
made it clear in her interview with the University of Iowa rhetoric 
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class that she and Harry were nothing more than friends, but it is 
evident that her letters mean a lot to him. Evelyn knew how much 
correspondences to someone back home meant to the soldiers. 
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